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/. Theoretical Background
I. Opening Thoughts
The subject is very much innovative and most listeners/ readers are likely nőt to be familiar 
with it at all. Although it certatnly is an issue we must pay attent.on to, as the quest.ons 
being dealt with are indeed actual. The possible Solutions and regulat.ons are pnmanly 
(bút nőt exclusively) íocused on Community level, bút it is nőt an exaggeration to cla.m 
that it alsó has its effects on a global scale. Basically the quest.on of Energy and through 
it the need fór the (possibly full) transformation of the Energy Sector as a whole and on a
smaller scale, the Energy “Markét” árosé in the 21 Century.
The reason fór the need of such (sometimes dramat.c) changes are served by generál 
“threats” that should be considered on a global scale. These tnclude the common quest.on 
of global warming. or the more recently defined ‘climate change . The reason these were 
referred to as "threats" is that nőt long ago they were thought by most people to be only 
well-prepared 'weapons' of environmental activists, bút stnce then, they were proven to be 
true. Other circumstances further enhance the need of creatmg regulat.ons and conduct.ng 
researches on this field. These include the fact tha. the foss.l-fuel suppl.es are runnmg low 
worldw.de and are nearly drained and exhausted completely. The l.fe standards of today s 
“modem mán” uses such fuels on a much larger scale and1 with an mcreased speed .hat 
natúré cannot keep up with it. The replenishment of such fuels take thousands of yean 
Taking intő consideration only the economic effects the exhaust.on offoss.l-ft.els would 
cause, the consequences would be drastic. Especially m countr.es that have nőt enough 
na,ural supplies on their own, or the amount they have .s msuffic.ent ,o cover the.r needs. 
What further worsens the si.uation is that the recent econom.c cns.s, most countr.es had ,o 
face has proven that most markets are nőt to be stable enough to overcome such a s.tuat.on.
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Other factors make it even harder to face such challenges, fór example if the country alsó 
has a relatively large national debt.1
2. Energy Policy -  Alternate Energy as Solution?
The need fór an alternate method is of no question. The question is: What could this alternate 
method be? The possible answers are many, bút one among them seems to be the most 
logical, bút more importantly the most achievable. And that is to change the resources of 
energy used currently to a more sustainable one, to change towards ‘renewables’ (renewable 
energy sources). Hence the importance of the issue, the question of renewables has been on 
discussion by influential intemational bodies such as the UN or the European Union itself.1 2 3
The European Union set it as a goal to develop a common, Community level energy 
policy that is gradually achievable fór all member States and would result in creating a 
sustainable internál energy markét fór each State. These markets would be based on a 
common standards bút would suit the specific needs of the given country and as a result these 
energy markets would become and stay competitive on the long-run. By accomplishing this, 
nőt only the safety of energy supply could be guaranteed fór every country, bút considering 
long-term effects, the possibility to reduce the amount of import-dependency and in a most 
optimál case even achieving energy-independency would become possible. According to EU 
experts this could only be possible through increasing the use of renewable energy sources.’
2.1 Developing EU Programs
In the process of developing a program, the European Union takes several factors intő 
consideration conceming each and every member States. The EU determines the required 
deadlines (alsó known as “checkpoints” or "key-dates”) 10 years in advance. Setting 
such checkpoints requires preliminary surveys fór each member States and as a result, 
expectancies and required goals to accomplish may vary from State to State. The reason 
fór this lies in the abovementioned fact that numerous factors are examined preliminary, 
so that each member State will have to fulfil requirements that are suitable fór and adapt 
to their specific “abilities and capabilities” making it undoubtedly possible fór them to
1 Rossu, Balázs: The Pasi 12 Years o f the Renewable Energy Sector with Special Regard to the Siluation in 
Hungary• - AU far One' One far All? -  p. I (under publication)
2 Rossu, Balázs Ibid p. I
3 Reguládon of Renewables in Hungary, in Your Lcgal Kcy to Hungary Ncwslcttcr BPV Jádi Németh 2010/8 
1/3 (http://www.googlc.hu/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=mcg%C3%BAjul%C3%B3%20cnergia%20szab%C3%Ally- 
oz%C3%Alsa&sourcc=wcb&cd=2&ved=0CCoQFjAB&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bpv-jadi.com%2F 
sitc% 2FI007l4 energy ncwslcttcr (inai honlapra.pdf%3FPHPSESSID%3D6721517c70lf86a5cf780a- 
b985cc5ab6&ci=6Qc4T6u C9HgtQat aSzDA&usg=AFQjCNHy-r6bhümxBS8aMQcl7AQPNkcn9g&cad=rja 
downloadcd: 18.01.2012.)
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make the required changes and or improvements by the time given. This System works in 
accordance to the flexible security (felxicurity) principle ot the European Union.
Factors that must be taken intő consideration regarding each member States primarily 
include the following:
-  political,
-  economical and
-  social situation4 *of the given country must always be examined, bút regarding the 
given topic, (renewables) the following factors must be analysed with special regard:
-  environmental abilities and capabilities ot the State, meaning
o does the country have (actually or at least potentially) access to renewable energy
sources, and if the answer is yes,
■ of what kinds
■ in what quantity and proportion;
o what is the level of usage and utilisation of these at the moment, 
o how much time would it require to increase it to the required level, and 
o what financial investments would this require,
-  the level of technological development (considering the tieid ot renewables); and
last bút possibly of the most importance:
-  what (level of development) does the State ot the given country guarantee
EU Programs within the topic of development and support ofthe renewable energy sector 
are most commonly set fór ten-year intervals, and so determine the goa s an expectations 
to be fulfilled and achieved by then.
2.2 Programs fór Renewables -  20-20 Strategy and its Background
The first Program directly set in this tieid of research and theme has closed tn 2010, bút 
the process itself has nőt ended and is far from fulfilment yet. As a follow-up program, to 
guarantee the continuality, by the coordination ofcertain members ofthe European Union 
those who are ahead ofthe rest considering the topic of renewables, such as Germany and 
Spain, a Summit was organised in March 2007. During this summit, the tundaments of 
the follow-up EU program, serving as the next step towards renewable energy sources 
were Iáid down. This Program is considered the biggest (and most renown) among all 
Community level initiatives within this topic. Just as its predecessor, this Program alsó sets 
the new achievable goals fór a ten-year period. This initiative requ.res the member States 
to commit everything necessary to be able to achieve or even exceed the predetermined 20 
percen, proportion ofthe totál energy demand ofthe country to be uttl,séd from renewable 
sources of energy by year 2020. As mentioned above, the program closed in 2010 could
4 Tóth Ferenc: System and Development o f IndustHal Relalions. Published by Szent István University, Gödöllő-
Budapest 2008.. p. 45 
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be considered a predecessor of this initiative, although there are somé significant changes. 
Primarily that Program only concentrated on a certain sub-sector of the renewable energy 
sector and as such, determined the requirements much narrower. The numbers and ratios 
decided were limited only to RES-E. RÉS is the widely accepted, official abbreviated 
form of the Renewable Energy Sector, the “-E” identifies a sub-sector within, meaning 
electricity, or any kind of electric power. This altogether means that RES-E stands fór a 
special kind of electric energy, that was produced by using only renewable sources, that 
is, instead of coal-, or fossil-based energy sources or atomié energy, solar-, wind-, hydro-, 
or geothermic energy or possibly biomass was utilised.
This Program however is more complex than the previously discussed one. It did nőt only 
set the goal to achieve a 20  percent proportion of the totál (annual) energy demand of the 
member States to be solely produced from biomass, bút alsó to cut down the carbon-dioxide 
and other greenhouse gas emission (again taking intő consideration the annual emission 
levels to determine the proportion). The initiative was aptly named (Europe) 20-20, or 
20-20-20 Program, or Strategy. This name was given as a result of amount of the set goals 
and the pronunciation of the key-date are similar. The Program is alsó different from its 
predecessors in that il did set exact, personalised goals fór every member State, basically the 
minimum requirement was set as a common 20  percent and achieving less or receiving any 
allowances to differ in any other way is only possible in special circumstances (supported 
by proofs). This Program is very complex and as such, extremely punctual planning and 
organisation is required to precede its actual practical fulfilment. As a result, the European 
Union expected every member State to prepare and assemble a so called National Renewable 
Action Plán by 30. June 2010. Since somé countries already reached or even exceeded the 
20 percent ratio, the EU set higher goals fór them to achieve by the deadline.6
The Strategy essentially aims to raise the living standards of citizens of the European 
Union, and to do so alsó aims to fight unemployment by creating more jobs, this being a 
strategic tool (if nőt the only possible way) to fight and ease this problem on the long-run.7
However, an initiative launched only “on paper” is nőt enough. People should be made 
to understand the importance of these changes, they themselves, both as individuals and as 
members of the society (both families, smaller communities and whole nations) must want 
to take steps in order to achieve the common goals. People should be made aware of the 
reál reasons, since they will play a significant role in the process. The creation (or in somé 
countries the growth) of a new sector will result in significant changes. To be able to meet 
the labour requirements of the renewable energy sector, a diverse restructuring is/will be 
needed in the labour markét. During this process (in the optimál case) a large proportion of 
unemployed people will have a chance to re-enter the labour markét. However, the opinion
6 Environmentally Conscious Work (Green Jobs), in the Refiection of the Relationship between Female Workers 
and the Renewable Energ}’ Indtistry in: Opuscula Szegediensia 4 The Fourth Conference o f PhD Students on 
the field o f  Labour- andSocial Law, p. 213, cd.: Gabriella Berki, Szeged. 2011
7 Europe 2020 strategy -  p. 2
http://cur-lcx.curopa.cu/LcxUriScrv/LcxUriScrv.do?uri=COM :20IO:2020:FIN:HU:PDF(downloadcd:
22.03.2012.)
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of experts on this matter differ. lt is an undeniable fact that the paradigm shift, will result in 
the termination or at 1'east the decrease in the use of old, high carbon-emitting technologies 
which will lead to the growth of the number of unemployed persons.
According to a group of experts on other opinions, the number of jobs created in the 
new sector is negligible, and as such, it will be unable to offer as many jobs as it would be 
needed to rehire the vast numbers of employees who lost their jobs as a result to the cuts
made to old, high carbon-emitting workplaces.
On the other hand, a third study, based on analysis of available data and figures on 
steps taken so far, shows that it is expected that both the number of new, green jobs, and 
the number of unemployed people in the old sector(s) wil! be high, and approximately the 
same, and as such the two “impacts” will simply cancel each other out.
2.3 The European Commission on the Subject
According to the European Commission, there are five main areas that must be developed 
during the upcoming years as a priority. These areas are.
-  employment, 
research and innovation,
- climate change and energy,
-  education, and
- fighting poverty
the ones where setting up measurable and accountable, mostly quantitative goals on a 
Community level is possible and achievable, and to be able to move onward towards the 
long-term goals, necessary to be developed and be cleared of faults.
Fór true achievability these development schemes should be converted intő nat.onal goals 
either in advance. The Strategy is linked to the name of Juan Manuel Barroso (Pres.dent 
of the European Commission).
Apart from the previously mentioned economic erisis, the European Union constantly has 
to face hardships caused by the result of the aging of societies, less and harder accessibility 
of resources and a growing tension as their result, or the negative effects of globálisadon.’
Within the strategy. three principles were formed that constantly strengthen and aid 
each others’ effects and thus help the fulfilment of the Strategy. These are:
-  “Intelligent growth”, which means to create an economy based on knowledge and 
innovation, *1
* Balázs Rossu 2011 p 2 14
* Europc 2020 Strategy -  Summary p. 6
111 Europc 2020 Strategy Summary p. 6
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-  “Sustainable growth (or development)”, aims to make the economy more competitive 
and make growth possible by providing access to resources in an easier and just as 
importantly a more environment aware, environmental friendly way
-  “Inclusive growth”, including the expansion of the ratio of employed people as well 
as inspiring régiónál and social cohesion and strengthening and stabilizing economy 
true these instruments
The goals tor battling climate-change and set within the topic of energy are of top 
priority within the Europe 20-20 Strategy. As such, the Commission constantly works 
on and proposes newer and newer initiatives and propositions and prominently supports 
programs and projects that aim to develop or encourage development within the most 
important areas of these issues. These include:
-  the creation of a “resource-efficient Europe”,
-  separation of economic growth and the use of resources,
-  supporting the change towards a low(er) carbon-dioxide emitting economy,
-  the increasing use of renewables, and
-  modemisation of the transportation sector."
2.4 The Treaty of Lisbon
Considering the question of renewable energy sources and utilisation of renewable 
energy, it was the Treaty of Lisbon that meant the first true milestone. It was signed on the 
13“' of December in 2007, and it’s primary goal was to find a common, standard solution 
to the pressing questions of climate change and energy supplies applicable fór all EU 
member States (as mentioned above). The leaders of the member States have realised that 
these issues are global, and as such cannot be countered effectively by one country due to 
their complexity. According to Article 6 of the Treaty, came intő force after a relatively long 
period of time (almost two years) fór preparation, on the l st of December in 2009. Since 
all member States participated in the creation of the Treaty all 27 of them ratified the text 
of the Treaty.1 2 The Treaty is considered unique in several aspects. Fór example it was the 
first legal reguládon to mention the question of energy as a separate title on Community 
level and alsó the first to officially mention the issue of inspiring renewable energy sources. 
Title XX of the Treaty bears the name “Energy” and Article 176 A States the following:
In the context of the establishment and functioning of the internál markét and with 
regard fór the need to preserve and improve the environment, Union policy on energy shall 
aim, in a spirit of solidarity between Member States, to:
a. ensure the functioning of the energy markét;
11 Europe 2020 Strategy -  Summary p. 7
12 Fór the 2 1 st Ccntury Europe: http://curopa.cu/lisbon trcaty/takc/indcx hu.htm (downloadcd: 10.01.2012.)
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b. ensure security of energy supply in the Union; and
c. promote energy efficiency and energy saving and the development of new and
renewable forms of energy; and
d. promote the interconnection of energy networks.13
As a result, the European Union encourages its member States to act together in sol.danty 
fór each other. It alsó emphasises the importance of member State and Commumty level 
responsibility as it has a specifically great significance within the question of energy."
Clearly the question of renewable energy is still a new and h.ghly innovative area, 
directly regulated by law since no more than one and a half decades. Although question of 
energy itself or how would it be possible to make it accessible fór a w.der rangé, or how to 
use it more effectively are nőt new (though still innovative) questions at all and as such, 
the legislators have the opportunity to tűm to these cases fór basic approaches, eoneepts 
problems and questions. ön  this field of research fór example, the ECSC (European Coal 
and Steel Community), and the EURATOM have already ach.eved sigmficant results and 
their power and influence on the sector are still nőt negligible.
II. Interprelalion o f  the Theory in Practice
1. How Support Program s work in the Renewable Energy Sector
1.1. The Beginning
2001 was the year when global intentton to actually open lowards the renewable energy 
sector took a greater itnpetus which made főm, a possible new opoon to one of .he 
primary goals of the EU. Practice shows tbat on thts top.c EU programs and d.recves tend 
to set achievable 'checkpomts' fór ten-year imervals <m advance), 2 0 10  was the first major 
deadline ofthis kind. which moslly concentrated on the econom.c, ly ,nfl„en„.l countnes 
among ,he (then) newly joined States. Namely; Slovakta. theCaech Repubhc, Polandand 
Hungary were the countnes towards whom expectattons ha»e been atd down regardtng 
the topk. Upon their respeetive accession these countnes guaranleed he,r obhgattons ,o 
EU Standard* including. imer aha. the M im en , ofECDtrec.™=2001/77. The d menve 
discusses the so-called RES-E tatgel to be me, by 2010 and defined speclic values fór 
each of these four abovementioned countries.
The 2001/77 EC Directive specified these values as tollows.
n k httn /Zt-ur-lcx curopa.cu/JOHtml.do?uri=OJ:C:2007:3()6:SOM:HU:HT-13 The Official (cxl of the Trcaty of Lisbon. http.//eur icx eurupd uu
ML (downloaded: 0 1 .02.2012.)
Summary of the Trcaty: http://europa
eu/lisbon treaty/glance/indcx hu.htm (downloaded: 01.02.2012.)
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-  Slovakia: 31%;
-  Czech Republic: 8%;
-  Poland: 7,5%;
-  Hungary: 3,6%
The percentage means a ratio towards the totál energy supply of the given country or 
State. When the values were set up, different factors were take intő consideration, to ensure 
the actuality of the calculalions and to guarantee a fitting value fór each State. Geographical 
and technological capabilities, the achievement of the countries up to that point considering 
renewable and each country’s own opinion and prognosis on the issue were all taken intő 
account, which explains the (sometimes significant) differences. 15
The objectives were clear, bút the to achieve it was far from simple, as the construction of 
a complex support-system or support scheme was needed on the part of each individual State. 
This was especially important as only on their own could they construct a system capable 
of achieving and sustaining such goals and take the given country’s special requirements 
(strengths and weaknesses) intő consideration in the same time. In this case, interpreting 
the term ‘scheme’ strictly as ‘financial aid’ is nőt sufficient.
Apart from creating economic opportunities regarding the renewable energy sector, a 
stable, supportive legal and institutional background needed to (and in most places still 
needs to) be developed. This should have the means and instrument necessary to make the 
change towards renewables (primarily in the area of electricity generation) most importantly 
potentially possible and to make the process as smooth and rapid as possible. The directive 
alsó contains essential requirements in respect to the support scheme which by all means 
have to be met. These include the following (fór example):
The support scheme should be perfectly compatible with principles of the domestic 
(internál) electricity markét;
-  The schemes must be in accordance with community (level) guidelines, with special 
regard to those on State financed aids and programs fór environmental protection;
-  They must take it intő account that geographic differences may result in different 
needs in technologies, as well as the specificities (vast amounts or complete lack of 
somé or) of each renewable energy sources;
-  Schemes must alsó be Economically feasible (should be able to guarantee that 
projects will benefit);
-  If possible, the emphasis should be placed on winning the confidence of investors;
15 Bascd on the prcscntalion byTamas Tóth: http://www.szc.hu/ctk/ konfcrcncia/publikacio/Nct/cloadas tolh ta- 
mas.doc
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-  Schemes should alsó be kept as simple and transparent as the given situation allows 
it to be;
-  Cost-effectiveness and public acceptance should always be considered as the most 
important criteria.16
1.2 lnitiatives and their Effects on the Present (and Future) of the Energy 
Sector
According to the plans, the process of a socio-economic transformation has noticeably 
started. Which has shown to have had a significant impact on the energy sector over 
the pást one and a half/ two decades, by starting to transform it through both incredible 
technological advancements (either by finding new ways of cultivating renewable energy 
by domestic inventions or by adapting methods experimented by others), and through 
the use of liberalisation and privatisation, to achieve and ensure the necessary financial 
instruments. It is difficult to evaluate their success however, as the process has nőt yet 
stopped and is even currently taking piacé, bút it is beyond doubt that there were quite 
a few results in this area, such as the introduction of a new concept and scientific term 
(which was unclear till this very point), the concept of sustainable energy management .
The abovementioned four EU countries (including Hungary) (alsó mentioned by the 
2001/77 EC Directive) were said to already possess a remarkable potential towards renewable 
energy usage in the year 2000  and furthermore they have already been actively utilised) 
to somé extant at least) The capacity of each of these four countries is illustrated in Figure 
1 • The Figure alsó shows a possible (projected) value based on prognosis after taking the 
determinative factors intő consideration. The Prognosis shows the most feasible values the 
given country is expected to reach by the year 2020. The EU legislation and regulations 
both tend to achieve a positive feedback regarding the use of renewable. In somé countries 
the expectations are indeed very positive due to these instruments whereas others just seem 
to be left behind.17
Based on the prcscntation by Tamas Tóth: http://www.szc.hu/ctk/ konfcrcncia/publikacio/Nct/cIoadas toth ta­
ni as.doc
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1.3. The Most Commonly Used Supporting Instruments of RES-E
A large variety of supporting instruments are available to be able to make introduction 
of renewable energy in the electric power sector possible and spread it’s area of use as 
wide as possible. Here is a non-exhaustive list of possible examples (the following ones 
are among the most influential instruments):
-  It is a possible method to support the investments themselves directly. This tool 
does nőt target production, or the operation of the enterprise, bút its launch. In this 
scheme, the State oífers support fór starting up the entrepreneurship, to bear the costs 
of fixed assets. To achieve this, any usual method, (usually carried out by the State 
to help entrepreneurs on other fields) might by applied. Fór example:
o After presenting an invoice fór the expenses, the State fully compensates the 
investor or repays a portion of the investment costs, or 
o The State may offer added interest-rate subsidies to the loan issued fór the start 
of the investment;
-  The State may alsó offer a so called “subsidized purchase price’’ fór the product 
produced using the supported method or technology. This means that the State 
guarantees to purchase the given product (in this case) to take over the "green
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electricity’ on a longer term fór at least one of the predefined prices (commonly 
these are settled within legal framework), or, if necessary, the operator of the Central 
system is obliged to do so. This model is suitable fór regulating the quantity being 
produced through regulation of the price.
-  It s alsó possible to determine different “quotas”. In this case, the quota is to be 
understood as a non-negative boundary, its role being the regulation of the production 
of green electricity through quantity. In this model, in addition to the producers 
consumers and service providers may alsó be requested by the regulatory authority 
to purchase or produce a given quantity of green electricity over a specified period of 
time, which is usually one year. The given quantity is predetermined as a percentage
of their totál consumption in advance in most cases.
-  The State may alsó provide various tax incentives to support investors and producers 
or in somé cases even consumers. In this model the State may dec.de to decrease the 
amount of the value-added tax on green power produced or complete rel.eves it, or 
makes it possible fór producers to ask fór a totál refund at a later date.
In practice, it is common that countries choose to apply more of the possible models at 
the same time, or different.ate between various sectors or sub-sectors. Bút it is alsó possible 
tha, a given country does nőt choose to completely use any of the pre-establ.shed models 
bút combines somé of their characteristic to form new, m.xed models, which might be 
more suitable fór their specific needs.18 19
2. How C SR interprets Environm ent11
2.1 Defining Environment
Anyone who hős or plans to have children (should) feel it their perttonal responsibility 
to laké measures to entture the siability of the cnmenl State of environment or tn «„ oplimal
. . . rf>efnration Bút apart lfom the morál issues, environmentcase even make steps towards restorauon. d f . , ,
, . , , , , . Smnmnp who is utilising his/her environment in the bestis linked very much to business. Someone wno um 6
* i wav to use raw matenals bút alsó sees through andway possible, nőt only has the oest way °
• . ,  r ,u„ nractices throughout the entire system and process ofis capable of monitoring the best pratuces
supply or production.
2.2 Connecting to Business
The basic question Ihat needs to be answeted regarding environment is no other then 
. use of energy. The basie idea is thai the more the lype of energy ttsed by the company
18 Based on Ihc prcscntation by Tamas Tóth: hltp://www.szc.hu/ctk/ konfcrcncia/publikacio/Nct/cIoadas to th ja- 
mas.doc
19 Based on: hltp://www.mallenbaker.nct/csr/Environmcn(.hlml (downloadcd: 30.04.2012.)
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contributes to global concems such as global warming, greenhouse-effect or climate 
change, the more cost they will mean to the company as different forms of environmental 
‘compensations’ will have to be paid or the State may even pút increased taxes on these 
type on resources to encourage companies to shift to renewable. Bút the type of energy 
is nőt always the lőne factor responsible tor high operational costs, bút alsó the amounts 
used of these resources or of water fór example.
2.3 Possible Benefits
2.3.1 Achieving Customer Satisfaction
Nőt only suppliers, bút customers are alsó changing. They are becoming more and more 
demanding. They are no longer satisfied by being able to get the best ranking brands on the 
markét, sometimes even the lowest price is nőt enough. Since environmental awareness 
is a key concem these days, customers are globally looking fór suppliers and companies 
who can offer quality fór a reasonable price without having to worry about compromising 
their own, or their children’s future.
2.3.2 Cut down on operational costs
Switching the production methods or updating them to be energy efficient always pays 
oflf on the long run, even if investment seems costly in the beginning. Even if the energy, 
water or raw materials go to waste, they had to be paid fór, and in this sense the company 
gets nothing in return fór their money only one more concern as sometimes these wastes 
and unused resources have to be disposed of, and should the company choose to do it 
legally it will become an extra expense. On the other hand, if the company chooses to take 
to illegal storing or dispensing methods, the risk of getting a fine and damaging company 
reputation arises.
2.4 Environmental Issues
• A company always has to face the risk of potential environmental accidents. These 
accidents (may nőt always be accidental at all) include




o or the storage of these materials using illegal methods
• During production, undisputedly, bút alsó during everyday life one can regulate the 
amount of contribution to greenhouse gas emission by updating parts of (production) 
processes and the kind and amount of energy used
• The use of raw materials (and different transportation methods), is always a significant 
and Central question in the life of a company
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o the use of non-renewable sources are increasingly costly as by definition they are
nőt sustainable in the long term, ,
o on the other hand renewable energy sources m.ght be (by definition) sustainable, 
using them could nőt be considered sustainable fór the company, as the methods 
used to produce them are way too expensive and inefficient in most cases.
ROSSU BALÁZS
ENERGIA POLITIKA AZ EU-BAN - AZ 
EU 20-20 STRATÉGIA ELŐÍRÁSAI
(Összefoglalás)
Az „energia” és ezen keresztül az energia szektor (valószínűsíthetően teljes körű) átala­
kulásának. vagy az energia „piac” átrendeződésének szükségessege csak a XXI. század­
ban jelentkezett. Ennek okául pedig olyan általános „fenyegetettsegek es potenciális 
veszélyforrások szolgálnak, melyeket már nem elégséges okal.san kezein, globális szintű 
válaszlépések váltak szükségessé. A mai „modem életvitel enntartasahoz olyan mértekben 
szükséges az energia, melynek előállításához a tradíciónál,s (uzem)anyagok nem tekinthetők 
gazdaságosnak, hiszen felhasználásuk mértékével azok ujratermelodese, azaz maga a kör­
nyezet nem képes lépést tartani. Különös nehézségek ele néznék azon országok es államok, 
melyek nem rendelkeznek a saját energiaigényük kielégítéséhez szükséges mennyiségű
. * uu"w  \ „A,in nphézséeeket pedig a közelmúltban bekovetkezo gaz­nyersanyaggal. Az ebből (is) eredő nenezsegexci e .... . ,
d L g ,  válság tovább mélyítette, hiszen az államoknak szembe kellett nem ük ,  ténnyé
hogy*gazdaságuk nem elég stabil az ilyen kaliberű k,lovasok lekuzrlesere^A „környezet
. . . . .  i -i annak vizseáata es te jes korú megertese különösentöbb szempontból előterbe kerül. így gai w
jelentős, nem pasztán a gazdaság, hanem például a vállalatok társadalmi elelossegvalla- 
lása (CSRI megközelítéséből is annak érdekében, hogy az esetleges lehetosegek ,dobén 
felszínre kerüljenek és az érintettek azokkal élhessene
